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COVID-19: Saving Lives with the Internet of Things 

Danish companies Seluxit and Onomondo use their advanced technology to fight COVID-19 

Seluxit and Onomondo wanted to help during these 
difficult times of corona. They found their 
opportunity with CURA, an international effort 
transforming shipping containers into 
intensive-care units. 

The CURA project ("Connected Units for 
Respiratory Ailments") was started in Italy in 
response to the Corona Crisis. By using shipping 
containers, the CURA design allows new 
intensive-care units to be deployed as fast as 
building a tent. However, the CURA pods are as 
safe as a regular isolation ward, thanks to 
biocontainment technology. 

Seluxit and Onomondo’s role is to collect data from the so-called CURA pods. The data is telling hospitals 
about the status of the intensive-care units. Data about air pressure, for example, is critical to make sure 
the pods’ biocontainment technology is working properly. Alerts are sent when filters need to be changed. 

In the future, Seluxit and Onomondo’s solution will allow doctors to remotely check in on how the patients 
are doing, and even allow patients’ relatives to communicate with their loved ones.  

Seluxit CEO, Daniel Lux explains: “The Internet of Things can do a lot of good in the world, but talk is 
cheap. That’s why we are happy we have found a project that allows us to actually take action during this 
crisis.” 

Onomondo CEO, Michael Freundt Karlsen, continues. “When we heard about the CURA project, we 
immediately knew that we had an opportunity to contribute and to make a difference in the battle against 
COVID-19. This is a global crisis requiring a rapid global response and we have the unique ability, and 
therefore responsibility, to help provide that.” 

Seluxit and Onomondo's existing technology is almost tailor-made for a project like this. Seluxit’s recently 
launched SLX Porcupine is at the heart.. SLX Porcupine is a versatile minicomputer dedicated to 
collecting the data needed for creating intelligent applications. Onomondo’s global IoT network makes 
sure the pods’ data gets to where it needs to go in a secure manner, no matter where in the world the 
CURA pods are. 
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CURA is an open-source project, meaning anybody in the world can make their own CURA pods. The 
project was initiated by the design and innovation office CRA-Carlo Ratti Associati, along with an 
international task force of architects, engineers, doctors, military experts, and NGOs. For the full list of 
contributors please refer to the website https://curapods.org/credits/en  

About CURA 
CURA is an open-source design for emergency COVID-19 hospitals. It uses repurposed shipping containers to create 
plug-in Intensive-Care Units (ICU) with biocontainment through negative pressure. CURA is supported by the World 
Economic Forum (COVID-19 Action Platform, and Cities, Infrastructure and Urban Services Platform). The 
project's first unit has been developed with the financial sponsorship of the Pan-European bank UniCredit and is 
currently installed at a temporary hospital in Turin, Italy. 
 
About Onomondo 
Onomondo is a global cellular IoT connectivity solutions provider focusing 100% on connectivity within the area of 
Internet of Things (IoT). The company has created a globally unified IoT network based on more than 700 mobile 
networks in 185 countries, offering improved security and scalability. 
 
About Seluxit 
Seluxit was founded in 2006 with the dream of creating the intelligent house; a house that not only makes daily life 
easier but also automatically reduces our energy usage. Seluxit has developed a comprehensive, technical platform 
that quickly, easily and at low cost can digitize companies’ products, benefiting both them and their customers. 
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https://curapods.org/credits/en
https://curapods.org/
https://www.onomondo.com/
https://www.seluxit.com/?utm_source=pressrelease_en&utm_medium=pdflink&utm_campaign=May20CURApods
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x-PUiCUHPaQO9JXZy0JNUFICRCdIJQqc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x-PUiCUHPaQO9JXZy0JNUFICRCdIJQqc/view?usp=sharing
https://curapods.org/credits/en
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dTLiOj5gP7l7xG-b6UrJTFyZ04TGFGMG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dTLiOj5gP7l7xG-b6UrJTFyZ04TGFGMG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qYfFbLWmaTmSzCVN2t6QGdwSXg9Q_iE3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qYfFbLWmaTmSzCVN2t6QGdwSXg9Q_iE3/view?usp=sharing
https://curapods.org/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Gd0Uri0ecL61DcS8HFaexsPpQ16jz8A-
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Gd0Uri0ecL61DcS8HFaexsPpQ16jz8A-

